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PROIIOTIONS AND CHANGES

WAR BOND DRIVE GOES "OVER TOP"
New strlpt's and the oak leans of lieutenant command-

er were added by ten oWcers aboard the BUNKER HILL
this week, in accordance with promotions announced by the
Bureau 01 Ham Personnel.

Fhe officers of tbIr ship's company were promoted
from tM rank ,;f !~t...a'1t. -~ladt~ R. 8. Wood. V-3
Dinslon Officer; A. R. lIiddleton, V-I DinslOll Officer;
J. R. Carmichael, Assistant Engineer Officer; and Drs. S.
Zurlk and R. C. Bew of the lIedical DepartmnL

The spot promotion recehed by Lt. Comdr. E. P.
Aurand when he took charge of his present squadron was
made permanent UDder the new AUla..., wbile other squad-
ron promotions Included those of Lewis Ford and Ronald
W. Hoel, Ezeeutin Officers of the Torpedo and Fighting
Squadrons, reSpt'Cthely; LIDColn Maytbam, V. F. Admlo-
Istratift Officer, and E. S. IIcCuskey of the Fighters.

Reporting aboard for duty from other commands were
Lis. R. S. Flokbloe, Bull, and J. Veitch, Jr., Communica-
tions; Lt. Od F. A. Wrlpt, Atr; Ensigns J. N. Clark, C. C.
Crandall, Jr., GUIIDt!ry;E. J. Jtremaler, Air; Harold
Malbews, Bull and E. A. lIerrltt, Engineerlog; Carpenter
R. F. Chambers, Bull and Radlo Electrician B. W. Daris,
Jr., Communications.

Logged off !be ship for other duttes were Comdr. J.II.
Carson, to !be stall of ComCarDh ZZ; Comdr. A. P. Rbamy.
to NAS, Seattte; Lis. II. C. Galassi. L. E. Barrlsooo and
R. B. Marloer; Lts. Og) R. G. BuchDer, J. N. Daris. N. C.
Hartiey. J(. D. Blggins, C. W. Johnson and E. E.llulllpn;
E D. E. Orlich; Pbotocrapber II BlteJIcoc:k; and APe
L C. DaboIa.

ADMIRAL HIMlTZ CALLS FOIl. A
SIIAR'I' 1.OOIWfG NAVY

There is DOreasOll wily a figbtulc NaYJ' sbould DOthe a
s_rt-appearing Na.,.. Adm1ral Nimltz, CDmIIW>der-lo-
Chief of the Pacific Fleet, has a flgIWac fleet, as the Jap-
anesecould verUy. and now he calls formore emphasis OD
dressand discipline in a letter to all Wlits UDder his com-
mand. Writes the Admiral:

"Ours is a veat NaYJ'whlcb has beblnd It a record of
acbienmeat of wh:Jcb ~ are ftl"J pro8d. Most of us are
In the NaYJ'because we wast to be. Therefore letuss"""'.
on eftry occasion, your pride in our chosen seniceby
closely obsern!\g !be rules of military etiquette and dress
suitable to tbr 1)CCa5~Oft_

''The Coml:1aftde.r-ln-Chief notes an ilacrea.sinc laxity
10 military manner' :tOO_ranee OGthe part of many
officers ud en'ls 1IIeII TIIi.s bas res1ll:ed In a let-dcnrn
ill tbose staDda.rds of ~, "ss which dlsttncousb ef-
ficient a.::d web disclp .net rganiution.

"T~5e' amdltior~ CaJt ~!., be corrected from the tqJ
do1m and It is Uk!dun of a senior olfuoers to~e such
steops as are necessary to ""~ec:t improftment.

EXCEEDS EVERY EXPECTATION

The BUNKER mLL'S five-day drive to register new
War Bond allotments scheduled to be completed tonight
alter a record-shattering response by all hands.

Offices of Ibe temporary committee handllog Ibe new
allotments were snowed under wllb !be weight of appHca-
tioas, whic:b eontiJrued to IDOWItas the week-end closed.
Temporary staff addlUaa.s weremadeby aU d1V!slons to
assist In the work, but It ezpeeted that Ibe paper work
would not he completed until nez! week.

Early tabulations of the dally returns reftaled Ibe pace
of the drln. as more !ban five men pt'r hour registered
for new allotments. Ens. Harold Mathews, who took Oftr
dlrectioa of the drift 1IpOftthe transfer of Lt. (jg) E. E.
lIultIgan, aU-ted that the figure would be eftn higher.

"The ~ bas been mueb greater !ban bad even
beets hoped for." he sald yesterday. ''I helleft that when
all applications are 10, we'll have established a record-
settiog pace of more !ban 100 new appllcations per day."

FLASBIII

Last mloute flgnres re1eued on the War Bond
Drift reftaled that 881 new allotments were re-
gistered, pledglog a total of $15,450.75. Clifford
Jacobs, AIOIlc, V-Z-EB, led some 1%0petty 01-
flcers 10 the number of appllcatioas _ed.
accountlog for $518.75 pledged and earnlog for
hlmseU the first prize of ten do1lars.

Comdr. W. B. lIecbllog, Ezecutift Officer, e"Pressed
"high gratificatiOft" at the restdts 01.the drift.

'7urthenaol'e," be added, .~ beUeft that we will find
addllloul re&IOIIsof the campalp for wee"" to com.
There Is little question but that more men will be making
further War Bond allotmenls because of Iotenat spurred
duriag IbIa drift. ..

Eos. Mathews also emphasized that completion of the
campaip dld DOtmean that further War Bond allotmenls
couldnotbe _.

"Rather, we are preparing to baDdle an IDCreaseddally
demand for applicatioas,'J be said. uMore men haft be-
come war bond conscious, and will want to make allotments.
Many men haft stated that anticipated increases of par
eomiag with Dew rates. will mean adcUtional allotments
for them.. n

War Bond allotments }DaJ be inert-ased if men SO de-
sUe and hoO allotmests may he held Ir,- a maI!, pt'rmlttlng
m.."hly War IIODdsaYings and Ioftst:r.enls t< be scaled
..,.nrd as desired.
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lieu who still deo!re mfO~tiOD oI1lbe War Boad al-
lotment piau may oI1ta1o all necessary facts ...111r'gores
and applicallon forms at the First Lieutenant', OffIce.

-- - '
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The Sad Sack-
''yank'' magazine's comic strip, The Sad Sack, is fam~

liar to all of us.

The Sad Sack finds IUe pretly rugged. Evuythlng he
does seems to hacldlre...he's in the right place at the
wrong Ume...and in the wrong place most of the time. IC
hedoessomething to please the Sarge, somehow 1tseems
that the Sarge didn't want It done...at least. not that way.
And we all read the Sad Sack's troubles. and the troubles
of GJ Joe. and we laugh. It's sure funny - when it happens
to somebody else!

But there's a bit of Sad Sack In eacb one of us. We all
make mistakes; who doesn't? So we make a mistake, and
our shipmates get a kick out of It. EYerybody laughs when
the story Is told.. .eYen without the trimmings. Why not
join in and get a good laugh at yourseU. Down in your
heart, you admit you areD't perfect.. .at least you should.
Andyetweputonasourface wben something happens we
don't like. We put up a bluff. But eYeryone sees tbrough
It. and probably figures we got just what was coming to us.

But to get back to bum deals and accidents and sblp-
board gripes. We're going to get them...everybody does.
In tbe Navy and out of It. U we gripe and beat our gums.
the situation doesn't change a bit. We just feel a lotworse
and more grief piles up. Then, wby not try to laugh it off?
Tbe others think It's funny. Take a look at It from their
angle. Then. you get a laugh out of It too -and things don't
look nearly as black.

''va can't laugh all the time'" No? Why not use these
troubles? Why not put these gripes to work? Use trouble
and gripes to deYelope a character in yourseU; make them
teach you bow Uto take it." Opposition and troubles or
Navy life can help you to firmly mould your seU-rellance.
to strengthen your manhood. A certain amount of hardship
therefore is good for you -U you m:tke !t pay e!mdends.

Then wby not use troubJe? He-re's An oppvrtun.ity
handed to you on a platter. U you pass It up, you~lli¥e to
regret It. You'll stay in tbt!' dumJis. sorry for }'"OUT5eif
and down on others. U you take it with a grin you'll feel
swell and you'll make and hele! f...nds.

The Sad Sack can be a '...ry l",,"y guy.
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Articles for the Government
Of the United States Navy

(continued)

Article 8

Such punishment as a court-martial may adjudge may
be inflicted on any person tn the Navy-

1. Who is guilty of profane swearing, falsehood, drunk-
enness, gambling, fraud, theft, or any other scandalous
conduct tending to the destruction of good morals j

2. Or is gulltyof cruelty to rd or oppression or mal-
treatment of any person subject to his orders j

3. Or quarrels with, strikes, or assaults, or uses pro-
voking or reproachful ,'ords, gestures, or menaces toward
any person in the Navy;

4. Or endeavors to foment quarrels between other per-
sons in the NaYJ;

5. Or sends or accepts a cbalJenge to fight a duel or acts
as a second in a duel;

6. Or treats his superior officer with contempt, or is
disrespectful to him in language or deportment, while in
the execution of his oUice;

7. Or joins in or abets any combination to weaken the
lawful authority of or lessen the respect due to his com-
manding oUicerj

8. Or utters any seditious or mutinous words;
9. Or is negligent or careless in obeying orders or cul-

pably ineUiclent in the performance of duty;
10. Or doesnot use his best exertions to prevent the un-

lawful destruction of public property by others;
11. Or, through inattention or negligence, suffers any

ve&sel of the NaY'J to be st~, or run upon a rock or
shoal, or hazarded;

12. Or, when attached to any vessel appointed as convoy
to any merchant or other vessels, fails diligently to per-
form his duty, or demands or exacts any compensation for
his services, or maltreats the ollicers or crews of such
merchant or other vessels;

13. Or takes, receives, or permits to be received, on
board the vessel to whlcb be is attached any goods or mer-
chandise for freight, sale, or traffic, except gold, silver,
or Jewels for freight or safe-keeping; or demands or re-
cehes any compensation for the receipt or transportation
01 any other article than gold, sUver, or jewels without
authority from the President or Secretary of the Navy;
14. Or knowingly makes or signs, or aids, abets, directs,

or procures the making or signing of, any false muster;
15. Or wastes anJ ammunition, provisions, or other pub-

lic property, or, having power to prevent it, knowingly per-
mits such waste;

16. Or, when on sbore, plunders, abuses, or maltreats
any inhabitant or injures his property in any way.

17. Or refuses or fails to use his utmost exertions to de.
teet, apprehend, and bring to punishment all oUenders, or
to aid all persons appointed for that purpose'

18. Or, ..ben rated or acting as master-at-arms, refuses
to receive such prisoners as may be commUted to his
charge, or J having received them, suffers them to escape,
or dismisses them 1I'1tbout orde-rs from the proper authority;

19. Or is absent from IUs station or duty without leave or
altpr his leave has expired;

20. Or violates or refuses obt."dience to any lawful general
order or regulation ISbued by the Secretary of the NaYY;

21. Or, in time of pnce, deserts or attempts to desert
or ..ids and enhcrs others to desert;

22 Or r-ecehTf> or entertains an) deserter from any
othfor \Jesspl of 1M NaYy, knowing ban to be such, and does
not. ..-ith all con\'2'nlent speed, ~Te notice 01 such dfoosertf'"
to tr.c corr !DandEr of lM vessel to ..-bleh be ~1or.~~, c. t.,1
the comm:1Mer h, ['hler. or 10 tbecomm1.nde:-:;! the squadr, ,"

:.=== =~= ,...: :';: .: ::.:=.:

FOR BFTT~R SERvICE

Dol"t ..ait for C..pt2.i~ ~ I.'J~~ctj{.n to c;.a..,~: ,.....
bact, s or r~nk stri~ Do .It .5 SOOrtas V:}'O-1arf> r.ro,,"
'r~ '!a:lv '::~.or-"(";U'1n ~H,('::\mI'Hoo.Uet:ftr}one:li. ,.



Piclure shows Lt. Comdr. Richard Sew and
LI. T. W. Steege, both USHR, departing medical
officers in a typical operating room scenein
Sick Bay. Dr. Steege, whose departure became
koown JUSI before THE MOHUllENT wenllo
press, bas been the ship's medical doctor and a
crack diagnosllcian since before commissioning
of the ship. His kindliness and solicitude will be
keenly missed by aU hands.

In his early e:q>erlence aboard !be BUNKER WLL, Lt.
Comdr. Richard C. Sew almosl conYiJlced himself that a
surgeon's bands woald only stiffen from lack of use In
what be considered a meager pracllce afforded on an alr-
craft carrier. Now, as be departs for HAS Atlanllc City,
under new orders, It Is with a deep feeling 01 regret thai
he leafts, DOtonly for reaBOD8 of sentiment, bat because
be must depart a duly whlcb be frankly considers !be best
In tbe Fleet.

"Carrler SlU"gery Is !be besl SlU"glcal duly there Is,"
be says, "because 90 percenl 01 !be cases are !be direcl

result 01.a~lIon, and you naturally just can'l get that on
other shiPs.

Dr. Sew's fine slU"gicai hands eurted !belr skill
In no less than 46 major operatiOllS since be reported
aboard. DOtto mention COIIIItless minor ones. ID aU tbese
lbere bas nol been a single slU"gical fatality, truly a re-
markable record for a co_I ship and a sOUDdtribute 10
himself and !be Mectical Department. Two oIlbese cases
stand out particularly In IUs memory, one, his first, an
appendeclomy performed a few bours after be reported
aboard. and before there was eftna cbaDce to acquaint
:Umself with lbe ship's operating room. Tbe second was
during the ship' s flrsl alUck, and wblle be was mlnlslering
o an in~ured .dicma.D.

In the ml:.;.. ( Lk5 lat.wJTS.1I"t.rdcame c.er :.he spe-aker
that a tt..rped. .' a ~k __~ cu!C~ in on !he- sbp. HE'move-a
his patient.,- ~I :' "taste to a mure hean))' ::amored sec-
tjon. ar.d then C"'ln1!r.uedJUs wo!"t. all the "..h:lf' 'tt"al!ing
for the Jap tv 0 strike hom~. The uea:: p1~e was
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shot down, but as the announcer's attention was draWII to a
dive bomber altack, the word as 10 !be fale of !be lorpedo
plane was never passed. "I'm sWI waiting for that torpedo
hll," be laughingly remlnlces.

Dr. Sew's desire 10 follow !be medical prolesslon be-
came inborn at an early age. IDs father was an eminent
physician In Atlantic City for years, and was a Lt. Colonel
In !be Army's Medical Corps dlll"1ng !be lasl war. Young
Dick oflen accompanted his fa!ber on !be ftJ"lous lours of
duly around !be country, and came 10 realize at that early
age, the prime Importance of a good doclor In warllme.
Bis father's great hobby was swimming, a sport in which
be excelled, and be used 10 spend hours In the sm In front
of their home, and around !be great piers forwhlcbAtianUc
City Is so well known. Unfortunately, ibis greallove of !be
water brought him 10 a pre-mat1U"e and tragic end, for
wblle swimming off Steel Pier one night, be was struck by
a charter boal and killed Instantly. From that day on, what
had been a rather lacl<adalslcal Interest In bls medical
studies for lbe son, became a blU"nlng passion, and !be d1l-
Igenl appllcallon 10 the boots soon became recogntzed In
the rise of classroom marks and admittance to honorary
societies.

DurInC his pre-med days al Lafaye.tte. wllere be ......
graduated In 19~, be found time 10 swim !be dashes and
captain !be swimming team, holding !be latter bonor for
lwo years wblle establishing himself as one of !be outstand-
Ing Intercollegiate paddlers In !be country. At Atlanllc
Ctty HIgh School, be broke !be emllng world's record for
the 40-yard dash, a mark be1d by Hawaii's man of good
will, the legendary "Duke."

HIs Summer months were spenl as a lifeguard at Steel
Pier, nine of these years being spent as a guard and two
as the beach surgeon. Rmrtnc races, witb well OYer :1hun-
dred lifeguards competing In !be beuy pulling boats, was
always a big e nl of !be beacb season.. Dick and his part-
ner entered four of these, winning three for a very enviable
percentage. Be was also a member of the fhe-man team
10 win !be Nallonal LIfeguard championships al Jones Beach
In 1930. During !be same year, be and his three partners
co rlng lbe Steel Pier section, participated In wbat Is
generally recognized as !be most outstanding bit of rescue
work ever seen at Atlanllc City beacbes.

With hundreds of swimmers enjoying !be cool 01 !be
sm In "hal had been a calm. placid sea, !bere suddenly
came a series of great wa s -probably from a slorm far
oul al sea - chlll"Ding!be water furiously and creating sucb
an undertow thai people slanding walst-deep In !be waler,
s'-nly fell !be sand being dug oul from under !belr feet,
and !be water rising o r !be beads. All boats, Inchldlng
!be beuy rescue craft used by !be guards, were o rturned
and Dr. Sew recalls It as !be only time be bas e r seen a
sm earry a boat out, ra!ber than towards the shore. Tbe
tempest lasted a fall 45 minutes, during whlcb time Dick
and his partners rescued 67 people. Only two liftS were
lost, and Ibese, incidentally, were !be only fataUlles by
drowning In all his 11 years of rescue work on !be beach.

Luring Lafayette be went 10 Columbia for a master's
degree In chemistry, after whlcb be entered Temple Medical
School, gradnatlnc In 1934. After interning, and holding a
slU"gical residency at Atlanllc City Hospital for alew years,
be retnmed 10 New York for more slU"gical sbldy al!be
New York Post-Graduate Medical School, and then retnrDed
to !be hospital as assistant chief 01 svgery. In college be
was . member 01 !be BabcocI< Surgical Society and shortly
before going on aell duly with !be Nuy In 1942, be was
elecled 10 the American College 01 Surgeons. Surgery, as
Is 10 be e:q>ecled from !be foregoing, bas a!waJS held his
greatesl Interest, a:1d UIOU!:bhe speclahzrd in lranmallc
SdTgery in clV1!:.aJIlilt', he is of 1M opinion that in the
~TY. e-s~ial~:.. on . c.rrJ~r. a doctor c:ar.not speciah::.e
in Coneparti,rula.; bra..-u:~h. 4'Cune: ~W'gery is so di.ftrsi-
fled:' ac:orch"g 10 Dr. Be1A;.';~t ~ man must be equipped
:.0 t.andle any kiDd at a Job."

(co)!! nued on p~ t)



Ens. Webb was overheard telling some of the Radio
Gang his men were the most ambidexterou..o:; men aboard
the ship. What about the uFlight Deck Crew?"

Jim Ryan, plane captain, thinks he has the nicest job
aboard the ship. He also boasts to his buddies in Compt.
C-215.L that his plane Is always spotless. Expecls 10 he
a UFatherU in May, but doesn't know the exact date.

ZuronJ MM2c, better known to his bu(khes as uDroopy'
is taking up weight lifting so he can take care of his com-
partment cleaners. Tag consoles him with the "Indian Love
Call" and he does a bang-up job of harmonizing with the
gang. Known to a11 the men as Whistling Rufus, he thinks
he should be with Horace Heidt's Orchestra,

The V-I-H Ready Room, located on the hangar deck
by the pholo lab, had a Dilhert Board painted on the bulk-
head for competition purposes. When a crew makes a mis~
take they get a "Dunce Cap U painted by their name and so
far Crew 5 is leading with one cap; a very good record
when you think of the number of planes the men push.over
a period of one month.

Dinges, AMM3c, thinks his protege, De Gregorio, ,'ill
make a good plane detector---if the war lasts another six
,.~.

Bob While, RM3c, V3F, thinks he has the best musta-
~ aboIU'd ship. His cookie duster Is well groomed at all
times and lie can he seen spending an hour a day putting it In
shape. You will know Bob by his pet saying, "Sad Story."

Pickrell, AMM3c of V-1-H is so homesick for the dear
old state of Texas that he bought a pair of boots with spurs
andwears them tobedeverynight. He is in Heaven when
he hears the boys play "Deep in the Heart of Texas "

It seems that C. A. Remy, SClc, (Charter Member of
ul Have Never Seen My Baby Club") is trying to organize
another club. This time it's a Glee Club He had some
very recent traming in this work while going through "boot
camp,"

A visual to all ships present - "Can you furnish 100 lbs.
pounds of yellow flour?" CCS Dubois lists yellow cakeon
next week's menu, and CCS Rawe has inventoried all the
store roomson the ship three times trying to find the yel-
low flour.

C. H. (Drip) Means, SK2c, prospective brother-tn-law
of R. J. (Squirt) Gardner, SK2c, recenUy found out In a box-
Ing fray that he just "Ain't the man I used to he "
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MuchAdo .
About"othlnq

Strictly Personal: I silently blow a (use every time
some buzzard dribbles sugar across the mess table, en-
route to his joe-cup...Or find gum stuck under a mess
bench...Or the bugler hits a sour note (although I suppose
he's blushing a bright crimson)...Can anyone lell me what
happened to all those little guys that run road-side gas
stations, what with gas rationing and lack of trade? Or
why the sun-lan you get in these parts just won't stay, but
fades after a couple of days out of the sun?

He just fimshed a 3D-day leave in the States, Reading,
Pa., to be exact. "And although I've had plenty of it out
here. I was just as glad to be leaving the States," he said.
"Too many curfew hours e had to be off the streets at
11.30 J?m., for instance and too many places out-of-bounds.
There's too dam much dough-;.,remember how for t.".o bits
a porter would brush you off, touch up your shoes and give
a big smile? He'n turn his head a,'ay from a buck, now.
But it sno'A:ed every day I was home, so I guess it .,,'as aU
worth it!'

Now that winter's gone, I don't miss snow. Instead, I
miss that picture of a baseball diamond at the opening of a
game, with the infield chatter silenced as players--unrec-
ognizable ,'ith their heads bared--face the outlield as the
flag goes up and the band plays ''The Star Spangled
Banner. " I also miss that babble of voices on the streets
at 5 pm., when office-locked stenographers burst out into
the sunshine and get a whiff of honest-to-Godair, untouched
by air conditioning. I also miss tbe stenographers, now
that Spring is here.

WIly Is It -- that all the clippings you get in the mall
invariably have something of extreme interest on the other
side--and that you'd give anything to read the rest of the
article? Remindful of the day I was wedged into an eleva-
tor between someone's Great Dane and a guy who'd just
eaten some garlic. when ""0 guys got on at the third floor.
o-And there he was," one of the men said, Ulaying there on
the floor, \to'ithblood soaking into the carpet. the desk a
shambles and chairs all tipped over. I d just picked up a
letter-opener, covered with blood, when 1n ,'alked the Po-
lice Inspector---" At that point they got off the elevator
and I've always wondered how the guy came out!

The University of Michigan has a pair of track stars
this Spring--twin brothers, Bob and Ross Hume--who've
run several deadheats in the mile and haU-mile...Tbe
national collegiate wrestling meet was cancelled this year,
in case anyone's interested, which I'm not...This bird
Snuffy SUrnweiss, Joe Gordon's successor, is expected to
be a better-than-average replacement for the HFlash"who
is in the service.

A. J. (Hook) Medylo, SK3c, and P. R. (Noisy) Marshall,
SK3c, are anxiously awaiting the transfer of I. E. (Speed)
Bradley, SlOc, and P. B. (Dash" Accuracy) Roberts, SKlc,

,

~

~

o d II ,. " I " l 'Yso that they can take over V<=skst1 and <2 In the Supply _ pU"'"£,, , ,!.Offlce.
I

..~ \

LieutenantK.H.(FlightClothing)McClure.Anatlon. A_
Stores Officer. is a stictler for clean walls, floors and

I ~~I,.k I, S IY$
stalrwa)-S. _ . I r" ~ ~ I

Down In Warrant Officers' Cou.,try, reducing diets are ~ WHEN YOU'RE LOOKING
getting a good play, paced by Machinist Barr's now-famed . I 't FOR A HELPl/,(, HAND
calorie chart. Rough on the stock of colored pencils 'I". c WHY NOT T.\KE A GLA,;CE

aboard, the chart-method altegedly is guaranteed to roll I' ~'\/.. AT THE END OF ~ ";R ARM?
off enou~ avoirdupois to make a t1ue unlfcrm fit aga~n. I .,
Chief Machinists Carl and Simmo~s :t!"E reported n! :lYing I
withthe ideaof takingupthelad. . __ __ ___



When America's rising tide of Naval mIght moves back
into that island-spotted area of the Pacific Ocean which for
yea!'s before 1942 was guarded by our Asiatic Fleet, it will
be like a home-coming occasion for a few of the old timers
now serving on the BUNKER lULL. Among those who re-
member \--ividly the dying strokes of many of the Asiatic
men-of-war is Jesse L. Sellers. Be:atswain's Mate, first
("las~ of ~ 'rtUrd...Wvi!l;ion

Sellers J case is one of the more unusual epics of early
1942 In that he was aboard three different ships in three
days time, and all these ships were raided by Japanese
planes; two of them were sunk. He was with the U.S.S.
Langley. a seaplane tender, when she was sunk off the
Coast of Java on February 27, 1942, and, two days later,
he was aboard the U.S.S. Pecos, a tanker which was di.ve.
bombed and sunk while enroute to Australia. The third
ship, the U.S.S. Whipple, a four-stack destroyer, was en-
gaged in picking up Langley surnvors when she was
bombed -- but undamaged --by Jap planes off Christmas
Island in the Indian Ocean.

It.as bact in 1934 when Sellers joined the Navy, a
particular period in American military history when bomb-
ing raidS were being conducted on warships to put to a test
the fanc~fu1 speculations of air-mindedleaderswhobelieyed
that air-borne power would someday rule military fronts.
The man on the street in those daysknewlittleofwarshlps,
ar.d even less of warplanes. Youths who joined the Navv
"ere regarded a.<;seekers alter advef1tur This same
motiye had much to do with a typh 11early '30 sailor just
as Senerswas.
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He signed the dotted line in Denver, Col., on Feb. 16,
1934. At the time his home was Colorado Springs, but his
people have since lived in Pueblo, Col. In those days the
westernhall of America's enlistees were shipped to San
Diego for boot training, usually; that's where Sellers went,
and in June of 1934 he joined the U.S.S. Holland, a sub ten-
der, where he spent his first cruise of four years. The
tender made trips to Alaska and Panama, and, in general,
performed duties between the west coast and Hawaiian
Islands. Sellers went out of the Navy in 1938 as a Coxswain,
and he repnlisted in September of 1939 with the same rate.
He was immediately sent to the Asiatic Fleet, having listed
it as his preference.

One's first impressions of Asiatic duty, according to
Sellers, usually were a bit off-color from the lackadaisi-
cal dreams American youngsters used to associate with
Shanghai. In the first place, he never got to Shanghai, and
in the second place, he spent his first few months of Asiatic
duty in and around Cavite, aboard the U.S.S. Marblehead, a
ship that was later to write an unbelievable saga of rugged
determination. In April of 1940, he was transferred to the
U.8.8. Langley, formerly an aircraft carrier which had
been converted into a seaplane tender. The Langley's his-
tory actually datPd back tG-l9l2wh@n!tbe was eoannission~d
a collier. In 1923 she was converted into a carrier, and
in the late 'thirties, she was converted again -- thIs time
into a seaplane tender.

The crew of the Langley was awakened bright and early
on the morning of December 7, 1941, to hear that Pearl
Harbor was under attack by Japanese aircraft. She was
then in Manila, and all day long the Navy personnel waited
for further news of the Oahu raids; they were expecting
the Japs to strike them any time. Late that same day the
Langley got under way and steamed south, where several
days later she put into Balikpapan, Borneo, and then later
Into Makassar in the Celebes group. From here she went
to Soerabaja, Java, where she remained two days before
starting south again, this time to Freemantle, Australia

Three days later, with a cargo of priceless aircraft
badly needed in the defence of the Dutch East IndiesI the
Langley set out for Java again. Her trip was uneventIul
until she ..as within 60 miles of her destination. About
noon on the 27th of February, a flight of Japanese high-
level bombers commenced making runs on the hapless
tender, ".hICh was escorted by two four-stack destroyers.
Three hours later the mission was accomplished, and the
Langley lay dead in the water, with irreparable damage
done to her below decks spaces. At 1600 the order was
given to abandon ship, and virtually all of her crew of 500
officers and men were picked up by the two escorting de
strayers. (The Executive Officer of the Langley later es-
timated that only 12 men died in the bombing and sinking
of the tender.'

The destroyers took the Langley survivors to Christ.
mas Island in the Indian Ocean, where they were to ren~
dezvous with the U.S.S. Pecos. Just as the rendezvous
hour approachedl the Japs raided the island and forced the
ships to rendezvous farther south. On the morning of
March 1, Sunday, the Langley personnel were transferred
to tbe Pecos and she set out alone for Perth, Australia
Again at noontime the Jap planes approached; ttus time
they were dive-bombers. According LaSellers,they ap.
proached and attacked as if they were- holdinga long, drawn.
out practice; they came down one at a Ume, while their
accomplices circled about like vultures, waiting to see the
prey destroyed. Shortly bf'fore 1600 the men were ordered
to leave their po.sis and abandon ship. Virtually all rafts
and life boats had been destroyed by bomb concussIons
and fires, &nd the water was thick with oil discharged from
the Pecos. Worst of all the hazards was the sickness that
seemed to seize every ma.n 500n aft~!' he hit the water
Sellers tel!s of st'ftr3. ""ho tEO'.lmedur and bUilt lite raf~
from noahng debris, HE.' M'_'.:<fused a puwder c~n, a
part ::Ifa chair, and one se~b tn of a screen doo.., 1:,shed
to~ri..her, 11,...'arm a pri'\ r~~t He and hb raft .f~r(>

(cOnH: ,," oj ,age 1\
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Sports enthusiasm ranged to a new high on the ship
during tbe past week, particularly in volley ball and box-
ing, whicb gave teams representing the BUNKER HILL
their first taste or competition with other ships. An tnter-
d1Y1sional volle, ball tournament bas also been 1nprogress,
and results .Ul be announced with its conclusion.

In both or the inter-ship competitions, the local boys
took it on the cbin from representatives or the and

respectively. Four volley ball teams from the
wereguests aboard on Friday, and among the cour-

tesies receiftdwere rictories in three out or the four
matches. On Saturday night Lt. Martin (Red) Carmody
took his ring hopefuls to the for what proved to be
one of the best smokers or the year. The outcome hinged
on the l~ !"atcb, and the shaw. because or the aggressive
tactics exhibited by all the leather-pushers, was a crowd
pleaser from start to finish.

Seven high class bouts featured the program, three
going to the flailers, two I? our boys while the
other two ended In draws. In the curtaln-ratser, Bill
Corcoran, made a fine comeback In the final round to gain
a draw with Carroll In the 135-pound class. Cameron and
Galtndo or the captured the next two with clean-cut
wins over Walden and Sanchez or the BUNKER HILL. The
next bout was another draw, but conceded to be the best on
the program, as the Bunky's Pepe survived two second-
round knockdo1rns - one for a nine count - aDd came bact.
throwing so much leather at his _ent, Sbudak, that he
almost won the decision.

Stewards' Mates Wood and Moore were the oniy BUNKER
HILL representatives to win their bouts. Wood breezing
through his agatnst Sauers, and Moore out-roundbouslng
Sosnowski In the 175-pound class. This latter bout had the
spectators on their feet throughout, as neither boy wd
give any quarter, wind-miUing Into each other with utter
abandon until both _re so exhausted they could bardly
raise their arms. They got a great band for their efforts.

The saved their ace-in-the-bole, a lad by the
name or Antico, for the all-Important finale, and he quick-
ly settled the tssue by polishing off Fermlno In just about
a minute or the first round. Antico Is beralded as the Pa-
cific champion In his class, and experts will sland back or
this boast, -as will his record, which s_ oniy a single
draw In his past 18 bouts.

The BUNKER HILL'S All-Star ''8'' team gained the
single victory in the volley ball competitlon, with lanky
"Da" Boyd and Les Bale provIdIDg the panch. The "A"
team showed a steady Improvement as the games went
along, bot too late to stop successive defeats or 15-8 and
15-13. Both AIr Group and ShIp's OUlcer teams_no
bested by their counterparts In straight games.

Officer and enlisted men, team members are listed
bel :

TEAll "Au TEAll "8" AIR GROUP

Mason
Leggett
Peacock-ChambersGUierlaia

)(itcbeD
LaCrob<
LiDeDberg
Lacey
Walker
Flin!

OFFICERS-
Andrews
Gevlrtz
Blackmon
Quinn
Stepbeason
Baud

Boyd
DiUngonski
BaIse
Tunder
SImpBOII
Bale

Mort' competition is led for the coming __ tobe
featured by apalr or basketball gamesagaiDst
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The Pacific Front
CEYLON - NO. 18

Reoent dispatches that Admiral Mounthatlen was spend-
IP.I:a large part or his time in Ceylon may presage the long
awaited allied naval activity in the Indian Ocean. The Jap-
anese fleet, operating out of Stngapore, stin dominates
that part or the Indian Ocean, lying adjacent to Sumatra,
Malaya and Southern Burma, including the key port of
Rangoon. Any drive to recapture Singapore precludes
landings on the Western Malayan Coast. II gues without
saying thai to establish and sustain beachheads on the
Malayan Peninsula we must first maintain complete cootro)
or the sea lane supply route from the Suez and India.

India ilself """ few natural harbors and the British
have been developing Trlncomalee on the Island of Ceylon
as a naval basesufficient to handle a large neet. Columbo,
the execuUve seat, is a busy port on the eastern coast
through which military supplies for Ceylon and exports for
England pass.

A Crown Colony of Great Britain, Ceylon lies aboul 60
miles S.E. 01 tile soodbern extremtiy or Hindustan. from
which it is separated by the Gulf or Mannar and PalL Strali.
With Ibe shape or a pear, it Is about 275 mUes long and
100 miles wide. The majority or the 5,000,000 Inhabitants
are SingbaJese or Ceylonese with a scattering of Malabars,
Malays, and Veddas. The government is administrated by
a governor. appointed by the BriUsh Crown. and an exee-
utive and legislative council. Because of its strategic Im-
portance the military VIrtually runs the island today.

Among the metals mined are Iron, manganese, gold,
platinum, nickel, and tin. However, none is mined in abun-
dant quantities and the chief exports are tea, coffee and
cinnamon.

I !

STRICTLY PERSONAL
(continued from page 3)

Quiet and modest to a high degree, scholarly Dr. Bew
was always held ill the highest confidence, not oniy by his
fellow doctors and the corpsmen, but by all officers and
men who came to benefit by his skill. B:. ...ork ,-m be
carried 011in U:.eftry shadow of ~s forJ:!:itr office and hIe.
loog bome, where Mrs. BeY aDd the~r :-'-0 ~bJldrf'1I, ten-
year old DIck, Jr. and eight-year old Jane awaii his return

+s-=_=_-=====-., =-===;:.=- ===== ""+

We can always live on l~ss .,..hen'S-e have more to live f~r.



Supply Scuttlebutt
The Supply Department has had Its usual ''Recom-

mendation Rush" this past few days before the list of re-
commendations for advancement in rating go into the
Executive Officer's Office. LeRoy (Burrhead) Begln,SK2c,
is looking a bit worn out as a result of shifting papers from
one basket to another in order to look busy.

Congratulations to D. V. (DapDap) Roberts, CSK, who
on April 29 became the proud papa of a bouncing baby boy
and therefore entitled to membership in the ~'I've Never
Seen MyBaby Club.I)

Lieutenant Flannery of uBended Knee" fame Is ailing
again. This time it'sa mashed thumb nail. After wearing
his right hand in a sling for three days, the doctor in-
formed him that the Injury was on the left hand.

[. E. (Pr~uring) Bradley, SKlc, and Master atArms
(Peanuts) LaBelle, are battling again. This time it's over
crew's mess gear. Now, girls I

Congratulations to T. J. (Ladder§)Joyce, SClc, on re-
ceiving his certificate for qualifiCalRrria'S. a plane spotter.

"Happy Birthday" to 9. V. (DImples) Todd, SKlc, on
his 21st birthday, and thl: completion of the period of met-
amorphosis from which he emerged an adult, (we hope).

W. Boshonek, Bkr2c from Broadway In the Big City
says that guys from small towns are lucky in getting write-
ups in their hometown papers, but he just can't seem to
make It. So ,,'e'1l put his name In ''THE MONUMENT"-
a small paper, but a large circulation.

A bit belated, but a big ''Welcome'' to Acting PayCler)
Hargreaves, who recently reported aboard.

Is It true that J. E. (nackets) Siddens says, "A $15.00
watch is worth $ 50.00 out here? After all, you can't buy one."

+=========E==+============+

AMONG THOSE PRESENT
(continued from page 5)

separated just before nightfall, and he swam about alone
most of the remaining four hours before rescue. Once he
came across a group of 15 or 20 men who bad found bam-
boo poles floating about and tied them tojtether for a raft.
In this group there was a ship's cook who fought off the
despondent mood of the men when it seemed that rescue
was improbable. This man, according to Sellers, kept the
morale up with the orders of an inspired cheerleader: .......
One stroke for you, and the next for Uncle Sam," hewould
yell; or, "Come on, men, thi3 order is from the bridge;
keepyour head up outta that oil. "

Around 2000 that night the group became quiet, ex-
hausted. The stars had come out, and the air had turned
chilly to the parts of men's exposed bodies. It was as if
this dozen men had the whole sea, ,the wbole world to them-
selves. One 01 them, whom they thought insane, caught
sight of a destroyer silhouetted against the faint horizon.
They swam fOT it, and most of them were able to climb the
cargo net. Only the cook who bad cheered them on was
never found
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"Wel1 I'll be damned' My gal has gone and £Ot herseU
married. "

''you should gripe, I've got a notice from my draft
board that I'm rejected'"

"This Navy life," bewatled a sailor, "is beginning to
teU on me. Every day I look more like my photograph on
my ID card. "

Irate Passenger: "Madam I what do you mean by letting
your child snatch oU my wig? '

Mother (with a sigh of reUet): "Oh, It's a wig, Is It?
I was afraid that he had sCalped you."

''Weren't you ever tn love, Chief," asked the young boot.
''yeah, once when I was a -young squirt, 1 wasJnJove,"

answered the chief. -- -
"Well, you never did get married, did you?" pursued the

boot.
"Nope, I never did get married. "
''Row did that happen?"
''Wel1, It was like this," repHed the chief. ''The gal I

was in love with wouldn't marry me when I was drunk, and
I wouldn't marry her when I was sober."

"u the Captain heard you cal1 that deck a floor he'd
throw you right out of that window."

The drunk tip-toed up the statrs, shoes In hand. He
patched upthescarsof the brawl with adhesive tape, then
climbed into bed, smiling at the thought he'd put over on
hIs wife.

Came the dawn. The ex-drunk opened his eyes and
there stood his wife glaring at him.

'''Why, wbat's the matter) my dear?" quoth he.
"You were drunk last night, n she replied.
'Why, darling, I was nothing of the sorU"
''Well, il you weren't-who put all the adhesive tape on

the bathroom mirror?"

The next day, enroute to Australia, a check-up revE'aled
tbat a total of 236 men had been saved from the combined
crews of thE' LanglE'Y and Pecos (close to 800 men and of-
hC'ers) They t..adpaid a beavy prIce in a ga.m~ lightag inst
Ci,'erwhclm:ng orlds
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